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    Mass Schedule 

 

 

  Sunday: 7:30, 9:15, 11:30 AM  & 5:00 PM  

    Internet - www.saintraphaelparish.org                                                                                         

  

 

    Baptisms:             One  Sunday a  month.  

     Please contact the Parish Office.  
 

Weddings:  By personal appointment with priest/deacon                                         
six months in advance of date sought. Marriage     

          Preparation Course is required.      each of our members. Supporting one another in love, we  

      strive to respect and use these diverse gifts in joyful service 

        

    

                   Please stop by and visit us at our  

                        Parish Center located at: 

                        514 High Street  

 



SAINT RAPHAEL PARI SH, WEST MEDFORD  

 
WILL CATHOLICS RETURN? 

Parishes must change post-pandemic, say authors of study  
By Peter Feuerherd 

 
 
Will they come back? 
That’s the question on the minds of parish leaders in the 17,000 American Catholic churches as the U.S. 
begins a return to a new normal, post-pandemic life.  
 
There are no guarantees, say Marti Jewell and Mark Mogilka, authors of “Open Wide the Doors to Christ: A  
Study of Catholic Social Innovation for Parish Vitality,” just published by Foundations and Donors Interested in  
Catholic Activities, or FADICA, and organization that promotes best practices for church managers. 
 
The two interviewed and studied two dozen parishes across the country, selected because of their reputation of  
vitality, along with more than 65 ministry leaders. Each parish in the study remained anonymous in the interest of  
providing candid input.  
 
Vitality, noted the authors, is a somewhat amorphous concept. But you know it when you see it, Mogilka told NCR  
in a June 9 Zoom interview, with Mogilka participating from his home in Green Bay, Wisconsin, and Jewell from  
Richmond, Virginia.  
 
“You can feel it, it’s tangible. There’s an excitement. People are excited to meet you,” said Mogilka.  
Parishioners in vibrant parishes are likely to stay later on Sundays and greet newcomers. The parish  
bulletin contains information about activities that go well beyond weekends, including social service  
outreach. The result is often like that experienced at a superb restaurant: word gets out from enthusiastic 
patrons willing to tell their friends and neighbors about their spiritual and social ministry experiences. 
 
Whether or not Catholics come back after the pandemic will depend much upon what their parishes were  
like before the pandemic struck. What’s clear; they said, is that change will be needed. “Pastors have to let 
go of “they will go back and we’ll do it as we did,” Jewell told NCR. Mogilka, a consultant for Meitler Inc., 
a church planning and consulting firm, is more definitive.  
 
“In the short –term they will not actually come back. This is a marathon, not a sprint.” he said. Much of that has  
to do with wider cultural issues, and whether people will feel safe venturing outside into crowds. He noted that a  
recent study of major league baseball fans indicated that only a small minority contemplate going to ballparks in  
the near future, with the rest content to watch the game on television. 
 
The same is happening in church life, he said, as Catholics adjust to the new Zoom age. That has some  
advantages. At his parish, Resurrection in Green Bay, nearly 700 parishioners showed up for a virtual town  
hall. Similar events included only about 50 done live before the pandemic. I feel we are called to redefine  
what we mean by community,” said Migilka, noting that, in another positive development, shut-ins and the  
disabled are feeling more of a part of a parish than ever before, able to access parish events via social 
media like everyone else.  
 
There are drawbacks, however. Mogilka noted that about a third of all parishioners don’t access social media, 
in part because older parishioners are often uncomfortable with the technology or rural residents have poor  
internet connections. When the pandemic hit, parish staffs were taken aback. But many, after the initial shock,  
have responded with missionary zeal, the authors said. Mogilka, for one, received a phone call during  
the pandemic from a parish staffer; asking how he was doing as a longtime senior member. That had  
never happened before. That simple act has become a basic part of many parishes’ outreach during the  
pandemic, and should be incorporated into church life post-pandemic as well, the authors said. 
 
           
                                         continued   



15TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

 
Summer Mass Schedule for July & August 
 
Saturday:   4:00 PM 
Sunday:     8:00 AM 
                  11:00 AM 
       5:00 PM  

CALENDAR ITEMS 
 

July 14 at 7:00 PM—School Advisory Board Transition  
           Team Meeting  

Jewell, associate theology professor emerita from the University of Dallas and a former diocesan director in the  
Archdiocese of Louisville, Kentucky, noted that the report on parish life has clues in it that will indicate which  
parishes will emerge as vibrant communities after the pandemic. It won’t be those that are closed in, as a club  
exclusively concerned with its own members.  
 
The model of parishioners ensconced in a tight community, keeping the rest of the world away, is fading away.  
‘Those days of safety are over.” Jewell said. In their study, Jewell and Mogilka described two groups central to 
 parish outreach: young adults and Latinos. Older Catholics are used to their children not making church a part of 
 their lives. According to survey date from Pew Research Center, “roughly two-thirds of Millennials (64%) attend  
worship services a few times a year or less often.” As a result, young adults and young parents who do visit  
parishes find there are few of their peers around to share their struggles or child-rearing stories with. Often, the  
authors said, parishes that attract young people break beyond parish boundaries and develop programs that attract 
young adults from all over.  
 
But Jewell said the neighborhood parish can still reach young people. Those with effective social ministries, for  
example, often attract outsiders drawn to a parish that reached out to the poor and is cognizant of neighborhood 
needs. Social ministry remains an attractive concept to young adults. According to a report from the Center for Applied  
Research in the Apostolate, among American Catholics born in 1982 or later; Hispanics or Latinos now make up the 
majority; that percentage will surely go up. The growth of Latino parishioners offers a challenge to Anglo Catholics and 
their parishes, the survey authors say.  
 
Mogilka notes it is an issue affecting even regions not known for ethnic diversity. A previously struggling parish in 
Green Bay for example, became one of the most dynamic in the diocese after opening itself up to Latinos, instituting a 
Spanish Mass and being welcoming to different cultures.  In all of this, the role of the pastor remains key, they said. 
Pastors often are coping with difficult finances, made more problematic as offertory collections dried up during the 
pandemic. About a quarter of all parishes operate at a loss, and about 8% need to be subsidized by their dioceses, 
said Mogilka. 
 
Pastors, said Mogilka, need “the humility to realize that they don’t have all the answers and all the gifts. Effective  
parishes, the authors write, institute leadership teams. The Lone Ranger approach, where a pastor makes all  
important decisions, is a relic not in tune with modern ministry.  
 
Another factor in vibrant parishes is that women are welcomed in leadership roles. Eighty percent of parish staffs are 
women. As the number of ordained priests continues to decline, some dioceses are employing women as parish life 
coordinators to administer parishes, many with success. There are 3,500 parishes across the country without a  
resident pastor, and women could be used effectively in administering those churches, said Mogilka. 
 
The authors agreed that the lack of women in leadership roles in the church is a stumbling block for church  
participation among young adult Catholics. It’s another reminder that parishes need to be alert to those who don’t  
come in the door for Sunday Mass, but long for spiritual community. “We need to pay attention to the voices who  
are not there.” said Jewell.                                

 
Banns I  Siobhan O’Brien & Joseph Addonizio  



Saturday, July 11, 2020  

4:00 PM Neil Gaeta 

  Anniversary   

Sunday,  July 12, 2020  

8:00 AM   

11:00 AM Roberta Bell 

  1st Anniversary     

5:00 PM Manuel & Mary Travers 

  Anniversary   

           

Wednesday, July 15, 2020  

8:00  AM      

Thursday, July 16, 2020  

8:00   AM      

Friday, July 17, 2020 

8:00  AM  

  

Saturday, July 18, 2020 

8:00  AM  Francis Sullivan 

  1st Anniversary 

 

4:00  PM       John Bova, Joseph & Lucy 

  Santoro, Rusty & Margaret 

  Bova, Ann & Flo Carangelo 

  Memorial   

Sunday, July 19, 2020 

8:00 AM  Clifford DeMeuse 

  Anniversary      

11:00 AM   James Donlan  

  Anniversary   

5:00   PM   

July 12, 2020 

Kindly remember in your prayers the souls of: 
Lisa Marie Rosselle, Theodore Campo , Edwin  
Wallace, Father Henry “Skip” Jennings, Armand 
Caraviello, Olga Tuden , Francis Sullivan &  
William J. Castle  

 
Religious Education 
News and Notes 
straphaelmedford@yahoo.com 
 
“Lord Jesus be with us. 
In place of anxiety, give us your peace.” 

…………………………………………….. 
 “It seems that I return to you most easily when I need comfort, 
O God. Good and gracious Companion, my family and friends 
need tranquility and assurance. Help me to offer them your  
tenderness. Those in my community who are suffering  
need care. Help me to be generous and to keep contact with  
the forgotten. Our world calls for cooperation among national  
leaders, scientists, health care providers, and all who are  
instrumental in overcoming this crisis. May my prayers and  
support be with them all. I have come back to you, and I will 
return, knowing that your open arms will never fail. God of hope, 
may your love blanket the earth, as you teach us to live more 
generously today than yesterday. May my anxiety be  
transformed into love.”  
 
 

Registration for Fall – 2020:  
Information will be e-mailed to ALL teachers and  
families by end of July. (PLEASE make sure we have 
your current address + e-mail info’. ) 
 

We are our brother’s “keeper”: 
Heartfelt thanks to generous parishioners who continue 
to make donations of gift cards for food: (Market Basket, 
Stop + Shop, Amazon), purchase groceries for families in 
need and deliver, keep “in touch” with communion calls/
neighbors, or leave small remembrances at “senior” 
homes to remind them they are not alone! “May we be 
BETTER for each other.” 
 

PROJECT KINDNESS:  
To ALL Parish children – please continue to make 
“special art-work creations”: cards, book-marks, photo 
cards, etc.,and share some “HOPE-FILLED” messages for 
our sick and homebound. Please leave in the mailbox 
attached to the Parish Center … 
attn: Ms. McCabe/Mrs. Malone  
Grateful hearts say ... THANKS!! 

Volunteers NEEDED: 
With the re-opening of our Church and the daily issues 
related to compliance (both Archdiocesan and City), Father 
Paul is looking for volunteers to assist with many and varied  
tasks. If you are able to donate some time during the week or 
weekend – please contact: Michelle Paone (781-488-5444) 
she will forward your name to him. Very appreciated!  
 

Ministry Matters: 
Prayer Group: 2020 
This group prays daily for ALL intentions listed in 
our Book of Prayer. Pray WITH us for our world 
community!!  Parishioners – please send your PRAYER  
REQUESTS to straphaelmedford@yahoo.com  
We will place them in the Book of Prayer for you. 
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This Space 
is Available

THIS SPACE IS

Joseph P. Camuso
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN

781-953-6689
Specializing in Residential
 & Light Commercial Work

Serving the Parish of 
St. Raphael

camusoelectricllc@gmail.com

Carpet • LinoLeum • CeramiC • Hardwood • Laminates

ACE FLOOR COVERING INC.
LOU ACETO - President

Phone: (617) 628-2514 • Fax: (617) 628-2888
E-mail: acefloorcovering@yahoo.com

705 Broadway (Ball Sq.) • Somerville, MA 02144

sales & installation                  Financing available

Family Owned & Operated
374 Main Street, Wilmington, MA 01887

978.658.4476
306 Main Street, Medford, MA 02155

781.396.9200
60 Pleasant Street, Woburn, MA 01801

781.933.0083
www.dellorusso.net

BELLA CAPELLI 
WEST SALON
781-641-4200

505 HIGH ST., MEDFORD, MA

www.bellacapellibymaria.com

Peter M. PetrellaPeter M. Petrella
Certified Public Accountant

Accounting • Taxes
Financial Planning

(Individual & Business)
One Shipyard Way, Ste. 202 • Medford

(next to Brookline Bank on High St.)
781-395-7756

 Roland’s Jewelry
70 High Street • Medford Sq.

Religious Jewelry • Estate Jewelry
Custom Design

Full Jewelry Repair in house

781-391-9889

Fuel Oil Sales & Service
Call Dana at

617-876-1885
www.cubbyoil.com

Contact Robert Brooks to place an ad today! 
rbrooks@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6344

VISIT OUR
NEW STORE

25 Hall St
(off Riverside Ave)

HOURS: Thurs & Fri 9am-4pm 
Saturday 8am-3pm

460 HIGH ST MEDFORD, MA
www.simplefarecatering.com

Keefe Funeral Homes
Charles, Chad and Timothy Keefe, Directors

Family Owned & Operated for Over 69 Years

Pre-Need Information Available

www.KeefeFuneralHome.com
2175 Massachusetts Ave.
Cambridge, MA 02140
(617) 547-5544

5 Chestnut St.
Arlington, MA 02474

(781) 648-5544
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THIS SPACE IS

Mallett
Automotive

Fair and Honest
492 High St., Medford, MA 02155

Owner/Operator 
339-368-6711

Annie Kelly

781-645-0507

Steve McKenna

781-645-0505

ARLINGTON & MEDFORD’s #1 TEAM
Steve McKenna, Annie Kelly & The Home Advantage Team

Bowes Real Estate - 1010 Massachusetts Ave, Arlington, MA

Arlington’s Community
BOOKSELLER
781-646-2665

“5 Minutes from St. Raphael”
13 Medford St.-Arlington

 
 JOSEPH S. SAVINI
    CONTRACTORS, INC.    CONTRACTORS, INC.
R O O F I N G  S P E C I A L I S T

Serving Boston & Surrounding Communities
Residential • Commercial • Industrial

All Types of New Work & Repairs
Senior Citizen Discount • Over 35 Years Experience • “Residential Experts”

MA Lic. #036954 MA Reg. #135743781 395-3954
Asphalt Shingles • Gravel • Tar • Slate • Gutters • Vinyl Siding • Modified Membrane 

System • Metal & Copper Work • Chimney Pointing & Repair 
• Gutters & Replacement Windows

J ames
THOMPSON

Plumbing, Heating
& General Contracting

(781) 391-4169

jamesthompsonph@yahoo.com
296 Fulton Street

Medford, MA 02155

Master Lic #12596

Mention this ad & 
receive 10% off your bill!

STONEHAM FUEL
24 Hour Service • Budget Plans
Service & Installation Services

Lock In Pricing 
Fuel Assistance Citizens Energy

781.665.3100 • 781.279.1122
41 Frankin St., Stoneham

OAK GROVE MEMORIAL
David P. Deveney

165 Mystic Avenue, Medford

781-396-7773
Cemetery Monuments

 Cemetery Lettering

Phone: (617) 893-0470
chris.ball@commonmoves.com

Commonwealth R.E.
205 Holland Street

Somerville, MA 02144Chris Ball

 Person to Person Service from Your Local Independent Insurance Agent

Pompeo & Sons 
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC

John Pompeo, CIC; Stephen Pompeo, CIC,CRM,LIA; 
James Tarani, LUTCF; Mary Ann Tarani, CISR;

Alfred Pompeo, founder (1918-2013); Ann Barry, CISR

464 High Street, West Medford Square
mail@pompeoinsurance.com

www.pompeoinsurance.com

781-391-1630

Jewelry Repair • Custom Made Jewelry
All Work Done On Premises

507 High Street • Medford, MA
Vahe Abrimian

781-646-6300 • www.nataliesjewelers.com
20% OFF JEWELRY REPAIR 

CASH FOR GOLD

(781) 396-1414

18 Woburn St.
Medford, MA 02155

www.woburnstreetdental.com

Real Estate
Personal Injury
Estate Planning
781-665-0099

TramontozziLaw.comTramontozziLaw.com

ROGERS & HUTCHINS
FUNERAL HOME

292 Massachusetts Avenue, Arlington
781-641-0292 | rogersandhutchinsfuneralhome.com

Family owned and operated | Bob Hutchins – Owner & Director

Serving your family, the way we would want ours served
An Affiliate of Rogers Funeral Home in Cambridge

JUST 1 MILE FROM ST. RAPHAEL CHURCH

LET US PLACE
YOUR AD HERE.


